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INTRO

Describe to the children a time when you went for a hike. Describe what it was like and how 
long it took you, where it was, what you did to prepare, and if there were any difficult portions 
of the journey. 

SCRIPTURE READING 

Psalm 138 

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

• Have you ever been on a hike before, or gone on an extra long walk somewhere? 

• What was it like? Where did you go? Who was with you? Were you in a new place or 
was it familiar? 

• Sometimes when we're on a hike or a long walk, we can begin to feel tired. Sometimes 
we can even feel afraid we won't make it the whole way. Have you ever felt this way on 
a journey you've been on? 

WRAP-UP

Explain that in today's scripture taken from the book of Psalms, the writer speaks about their 
life like it is a journey. Describe how life is similar to a journey and that sometimes on our 
journey, we can come to difficult times when we have trouble. Show the children this 
morning's illustration and tell them that the writer of this morning's scripture knew that even 
when he went through times of difficulty that God would be with him and would protect him. 
Wonder with the children about times of trouble that happen to us in our lives. Give them 
some examples that are relevant to their various ages if they are having a hard time coming 
up with ideas. Tell them that even when we come to times of difficulty, we can live with 
courage and strength, because God is with us. As you close, invite the children to depend on 
God for comfort and protection when they feel afraid or unsure on the journey of their life. 

PRAYER 
Dear God, thank you for always being with us as we journey through our lives. Help us to look 
to you for help and protection when we feel afraid or unsure or tired. Amen. 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